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Humiliating the South. z
The free people of the North fought

and conquered the insurrectionary South
to preserve the nation. They, went to

war because treason forced them to.do so;
but they went with no vindictive feeling
and no purposes of conquest. They de-
termined La put doWn rebellion, and. , to

sweep away the caste . system in which
rebellion had its origin and its strength.
The contest on the part of the North bad
no sectional spirit in it, and no desire fur
nay rule over the country except that
legitimately obtained by the' working of
free institutions. The same reasons that
_actuated the loyal defenders of the Union
against the assaults of secessionists actu-

ate them now on the question of recon-
struction.

If-the late rebels have any humble pio
to eat, it is a pie of their owu cooking.
They were whipped not for the sake of
giving them a whipping, but to save the
country, its unity, and its liberty ; and
they are to,be made to submit to such
terms or, conditions, before being allowed
to resume their fornmr relations to the
Federal Government, as may be fairly
deemed necessary to secure the Republic
against any yetura of their hereSies and
madness. This being the fact,how absurd
the talk about what the South will or
will uOt aeeept, about conciliating the
South, and. about listening to the still
fanatical and exacting chivalry. The
South must consent to 'whatever the
Majority of the people who' have con•
quered it may deem essential to the,
safety of the Republic, The interest and
wishes ofthe South are not primarily to

be regarded.— Transcript.

Salt litiver7
The traveler on his way 'from Louis-

ville to Nashville crosses astream known-
as Salt river,some portions,ofwhich are so
rapid and roar along with such turmoil
that in the cold days of canoeing it was

considered 4 task,of no ordinary difileulty,
to Make way against its current. Hence
came the 'proverb '-to'row one up Salt-
Over," which also took the form of a

threat: To be rowed up Salt river was
to be " 6plasbed," exflunctified," or

otherwise extinguished, according to the
current synonyuiesof the West in the
nays of,Pavid Cyockett. About twenty
years ago it becime the fashion to speak,
of defeated

trip
candidates as having

taken a trip up this modern Styx.

' X '
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IZI.Ic,'GA.It - 131 T ..fER S.
'A Sore Preventative of

ririnlS -WONDERFUL itS3IELY was discovered
_- and-introduced about twenty years ago by Pr.

S. Wieopsne, an eminent Egyptian physician.
lie had long seen and felt the want ofsome reme-

which would strike et the root ofdisease, and so
prevent much' of the suffering which the human
family was then compelled to endure.

,The 'great iluestion was presented to his mind
every day invivid colors as Ito moved among the
sick and dying, and observed tile inefficiency of
nearly all the remedies. then in use: Thus he was
)ead to think and experiment; and after tea years of
study and labor, he presented to his fellow-man the
.wonderful Zingari Sitters. Th.e effect of this prep-
aration in the prevention and cure ofdisease, was
so marvellous and astonishing, thnt the most Bat-

• tering-marks of royal favor, were bestowed upon
him who discovered it, Eis name was placed -upon
the Roll ofNobles, and a gold medal with the fol-
lowing inscription—Dr. Cheopsus, the Public Bene-
factor—was presented to him by theViceroy: .

• The preparation has been used in several epidem-
ics of 'cholera, ,both as a, preventive and curative
measure, and with suchgreat success, that it has
been introduced into nearly all the general hospitals
Of the old world. •'

The .old 'saying that an ounce ofprevention is
wortha pound ofcure, applies with marvelous force
to cholera, and therefore any remedy that will pro-
tect us againstthis terrible disease should be freely
'lliad persistently used. . ~

•

All pathologists now agree that the cholera poisonn
acts on the excretory cii:gans, and keeps them in
working order, must prevent a sufficient accumula-tion ofthe poison to exert its terrible effectson the
prganism. - This is true not only of cholera, but of
nearlyall other naaladies, especially the different
forms of rarer. . __

The Great Zingari Bitters is just such a remedy
;is the above conditions require. Its acts on theorgans ofexcretion and secretion,keeping up a per-
fect' balance between them. This. Bitters is com-
posed entirely of-roots -and herbs, so nicely con-
cocted 'that every organ is acted ,upon and put in
tone. Its tasttris pleasant and-its effects prompt
and lasting. -

Numerous. eases -id:the follOwing disease have
been cured by it: Cholera, Diarrheas, Dysentery;
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, /Nervous
Debility, Anaemia, Female, Irregularitios, Dyspep-
sia,Flatuleney, Coac, Scrofula,

Price'one dollar-perquart bottle. '
Principal:Depot at-the Walnut street wharf, Har-

risburg, Pa.,- - -
Soldby all Druggists; Efotelkeepers- and- Grocers.

- - F. RANTER,
'Sole Proprietor.!for sale •by C. Bucher, corner 01, Front andLocust SW. Columbia. Fe-,

may 20. 'do. ly

. v:PHOTOGRA:B.H.S.'
grHE ORW:iN.A.k GALLERY'.

The subscriber has LoMpletely re-fitted
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the county; and ho
hopes by careful personal attention to givethe public-better _picturesthan have here-tdfore been produced. - •

,AM.BROT.YPES, PROT9IGRAtiIS,Ivorytypest I‘,lelainot‘;pes, Wrte.
and pictures 021' canvass taken in the bestFstyle, and at priees which-cannotbebeatenfor cheapness.. •

jai•Likettesses'warranted, and a' satis-factorypicture furnished withoixtrepeatedsitungs4, }fie; asks a.'continuance of theliberalpatronagealvirays extended to thisestablishment. CsAl.'and -examine speci-,mens the rooms,. ,northeast corner ofT 1ront and. I.;ectist streets. Entrance on
ocust street:, , ' J. DT. LITTLE.pet._ 44.:1,863; • - •

_EICHANGE „HOTEL
1-

. N101 l'-rJOY,, P_ENNA:'•, -
1^LEL 13:-REESE 'Pro-7rietor

ThaChoicest Liquors at the Bar.
13411q.7tb, ,

'

.

FALL

OF 1866

At HALDEMAN'S,

COLUMBIA MINH CO.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, - 032,210,49
This Companycontinues to insweßuild-

ings, Merchandise, and other property,
against loss and damage by fire, on the
mutual plan, eitherfor a cash premium or
premium note.

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured, 8,301,226,51
Less ain't expired in '.55, 212,336,00 8,021,959,51

CAPITAL AND INCOME.
Amt. ofpremium notes,Jun. 1;65,420,030,63
Less premium notes exp'd iu '65, 10,073,4.5 410,017,21
Amt. ofpremium notes received iroos, 115,684,13
Balance ofpremiums;Jan, 1, 'O5, 3,830,14
Cash receipts,less commissions in '65, 40,706,89

-CONTRA
b7O 198,37

Losses and expenses paid in '63, 37,987,38
Balance Capital and Assets, Jan. 1, 1866, 632,210,49

0t70,1e8,37
A. S. GREEN, President.

' GEORGE Youxo, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

.ii..::tXIELM '11'00.11=1...
Samuel Shoch, - . William Patton,
R. T. Ryon. John W. Steacy, -

John Peach-jell. . Geo. Young, Jr.,
H. G. Minich. Nicholas 111'1>one Id,
Sarni. F Eberlein, Michael S. Shuman.
Ainos S Green, S. C. Slaymaker,
Edmund Spering, .

Jan. 13, 18C6.

UPIIOLSTERING.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS TAKEN
Rooms adjoining the residence of

James Barbel., in, Walnut street, where he
is at all times prepared to do all kinds of
work in his line. Such as, Hanging Cur-
tains, cutting, making and laying Carpets.
Repariug Sofas and chairs. making spring,
corn-husk or _air mattresses, cushions ctc.,
&Lt. SAMUEL CARTER.

mar. 10, 706

NOTICE TO BUItDERS-
ritHE Old well-known Abni., Myers'

Quarry, which 'hes been in operation
for two years and.a half, are prepared to
furnish all kinds building stone, nor, only
as cheap. but better stone then can be pro-
duced in this vicinity.
• july 7,tf S. S. DETWILER.

P, ILAD' , SCALE WORKS.
BANKS, DINIIIORE 45... CO.
Successors to A. B. Davis &

WARE 1? 0 OATS' 417 AR Oil Street
Factory 15th and Penn'a Avenue.

MANUFACTURERS OP
PATENT STANDARD SCALES,

Suitable for weigh loeks,rail road tiaoks,
depots;coal, hay and live stock.

Patent Parallel Crane Beam, for weigh-
ing Boilers, Casting and other heavy ma-
chinery.'

_Patent Stock House Scales, for Blast Fur-
naces. *

Hopper Scales, for weighing Grain, indi-
cating-Bushels and Pounds.

Bank's Improved Rolling Mill and
Union Scales, also, all the varions-descrip-
tons of Dormant and Portable „Platform
Scales, Counter Scales and. Patent Beams.
Every Scale Warranted; • - _

Prompt attention given to repairing.—
Send tbr an Illustrated Circular.

nov. 4, '65.-ly

OPENING of TI-II2OC.A.MPAIGN for ISGG

1866 JOHN A. JACKSON, 1536
Locust Street, Columbia, Peim'a.

TIE haS just received a new and freshTIEsupply of Groceries, also
NEW DRIED FRUIT,

"Zt.r.lW SUGAR CURED HAMS,
No. 1, Shore Mackerel and Labrador Her-

ring, Raisins, Currants,Prumes, Pickles,
Cranberries, Roininy, Sweet Corn, cte.

Our stock of Groceries is fall an
we are daily receiving additions. - -

- Give us a call.
Jan. 20. 1866,tf.

WASEEINGTON 11017SE
No. 709 Chestnut Street,above 7th,

PHILADELPHIA.
pins OLD 'AND POPULAR HOTEL
1. is situatedin the very centre of busi-

ness, and is convenient to the Steathboat
and It.R. Depots, access front 1V iliCh to the
Hotel., is attainable at all times. The
house has been thoroughly renovated and
newly furnished,and in every respect ren-
dered to meet the wishes and desiresof the
traveling

Thereputation the manager enjoyed in
the conduct of the other Hotels will be a
sufficient guaranty that no effort on his
part will be spared to make the "WASH-INGTON" u„first class house. The larder
Will be unexceptionable in every respect.Thci Manager willbe pleased to see his old
friends and former patrons of the "States
Union," Philadelphia, and to welcome
many new ones..

CHAS. M. ALLMOIN.TD.jan, 21, 64 ' Manager

YORK CO., ,BUCKWHEAT FLOUR at
JACKSON'S,

riELEBKATED YEAST COMPOUND
k.. 1 at JACKSON'S.

gi-EORGIEI Sral3Elt.%"S
CABINET WAREMIOOTIS

AND ItIA.INUFACIL:OIt
LOOLIST Sr., A FEN BOOBS BELOW 3rd St.,

90LITIVIRIA, LAN. CO'Y, I~•A.
- THE subscriber having purchasedfrom
his brother, Casper Seibert, the stock and
good will of hiS extensive Cabinet Manu-
factory, will continue the business at the
old-stand, where he will keep on hand au
assortment of

FILKINITURE OF ALLKINDS,
of the. bebt-quJity, style, and manufacture
and will make to order, of lirst-rate- mate-
rial, everyarticle in his line: He will give
strictattention to lisiness, and respectful-
ly asks of the public a share of its patron-
age.

0:0-UNDERTAKING will receive the
most careful attention, at the shortest
notice. - GEORGE SEIBERT.

Cola. July 4, 'G3.

Pod S
ALARGE and well selected stock of

Pocket Books, has just been received,
which we will sell at reduced prices. Call
and see our stock of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS-
A large and fresh stock just received

frrin'New York, they are offered at prices
to suit every ono.

Firmer s Patent The' mometers.
Alarge assortment just received, and

selling at very low prices. No person
shouldbewithout one.
ARNOLD! S ivar_MTG. FLUID.
The genuine artinZe—quarts, pints, half

pints and 2'oz. stands, .4verything usual-
ly kept in the Stationery line, vyll be found
at •

tiV LIESS' Book Store, •
Locust . St., opposite Columbia National
Bank. jnue 10, 'O5.

GOLD'YPENS.- GOLD PENS.'
IXTE HAVE' JUST RECEIVED AN
I'V , entire new stock of

FOLEY'S CE.:_,EBRATED GOLD PENS.
Our variety is very complete, andall new.
Now is the time to select a good Pen. Our
prices are as low as they are in New York
We guarantee all first-claSs Pens for one
year, at . . W. U. HESS' -

• - Book Store, Locust Street.
Sept. 22,

•

• Pure-Malt Vinegar.
_This is a new,kind, made out of pure

Barley, and warranted to answer better
for pickling or table use than any corn ok
cideryiuegar made, at

J. C. BUCHER'S,
'

' Cor 'Front-and Locust Sts.

LEBANON VALLEY HONEYAT
, _ , JACKSON'S

GREAT STOCK OF HANDSOME

I‘,.ND CHEAP DRY GOODS

At ILILDEMANS'

Sept. 15th.ISGG
0

-wE specially invite theattention of the

Ladies to our
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

FIALDF.I\IAN'S
Sept. 15,- 1866

gzamine tho

Width, Omlily, Variety of Shades and

yet ect colorings

FRE,I*.`CIT INI.RINOES and ALL WOOL

REP POPLINS

,At IIA.LD E MAN'S

Sept. 16, 1806

ALL WOOL FRENCH PLAIDS AND
PLAID POPLINS in great variety,

All now this season

At HALDEMAN'S.

Sept. 15, 1866

AbToTIIERI4OT_of those ANDSO2iIE

DOUBLE WIDTH all Wool Delaines at

OUR LOW DOWN. PRICES..

NO ADVANCE

At HALDEMAN'S

A Handsome, Now and Desirable Stook
- -of Medium and low cost

SAXONY DRESS STUFFS

At El ALDEMA,N'S

Sept. 15; 1866.

Plain. Mourning.Clouds,
In French Merinpes,

Rep Poplins,, ,

English Reps, •

- Turin Cloths,,
Jamese Cloths, •

, Alpacas and
Wool Delaines,

-At I.I4I,DEOLA_N'S,
Septls 60 - •

--r-- • 0

and COLORED DRESS SILKS

Inplain and double faced figures.

HA.NLSO3.IE GOODS •

-At 13A.LDEM A.N'S
Sept 15 66

CARPETS -et Vl:Cents,
Among many other attractions in an en-

ti.io nowAnal of CarpotS .

Rist received '

At LIALD,EMAN'S

Sept. 15 G 6
=23

NO Last Season's Goods to show in our.
MEN'S and BOY'S WEAR DEPART-

-IVE&NT
At lIALDEMAN'S

Sept. 15, 1866

Big Bargains --

zn
• _.• • -

all Wool Blankets; •: .

Fresh Stock, '•

At,HALDEMAN'S
Sept. 15, 1866 • - •

Recollect, 'we offer ehel.) BeAscort an' entire-
. . , . „ •

New.Stoci4; in .every
For btu,ettstomers to select, from. -.

. •_
-

•

•

-*--

geptexnb4r 15 ISCS. •

--11.311P,CORTED
FRENCIL'GLISII AND GERMAN

Flower.tc Ornamental Grass Seeds,
Among which are the Everlasting Flow-
er seeds, a new•article in this-market; put
up in -neat papers with descriptions of
flowers ate., and directions for cultivation
printed on-each.. Just received through
Inagl and -Xn.r.n.o9ut• '

JAPEtSON'S.

[ibis mcdp) mr4.11
Curet'. by. Misiilees,lterb Sitters I

When Mishler's Bitters-were'...first intro-
duced to. the public the propriotor did not
feel justified in recommending itasa spe-'
cid° for Cholera During the fall or 1865,
Dr. Miskiler ~received the. following note
from Jacob L. Baker, -Esq., of Lancaster
Pa.,- a member of the Philadelphia College
ofPharmacy. Mr. Baker had a great deal
of experience in the treatment of Cholera
is a druggist of sixteen years standing,was
Hospital Stewardin the Jefferson Hospital,
Philadelphia, for threeyears,and is withal
agentleman of undoubted integrity. and
onein whose statement the most implicit
confidence can be placed :

Lancaster, November 3d, 1865.
Dr. Mishler—Dear. Sir:—Knowing that

theCholera with its dreadful ravages isnow
upon our land, and knowing that no medi-
cine now in our country possesses such a
Caloric influence "which is the vital reme-
dy for all diseases of this kind," as the
Bitters you now making I request you to
prepare such a quantity of your bitter as
would suit all demands, as I assure you
they will be an invaluable remedy, and
will be hailed as a blessing by all who will
use it.

Yours respectfully.
JACOB L. BAKER

Being thus urged, and having noticed
the BitterS were constantly curing the most
violent cases of Diarrhoea, Cholera Mbrbus
and kindred complaints,Dr. Mishlerat lust
offered his compounds ass cure for Cholera
The result hag exceeded his most sanguine
expectations and fully justifies ail that Mr.
Baker says in his note. It certainly proves
that Mr. Baker's practical knowledge of
medicine far exceeds that of most doctors
who too often close their patients with de-
leterious drugs on some absurd theory.—
For the purpose ofshowing that Mishler's
Herb Bitters will cure Cholera we give
below a few facts.

All intelligent persons who have investi-
gated-the origin ofcholera, agree that it is
causedby poison introducedand generated
into the system by impure water, dama-
ness, filth and over-crowded rooms with
deficient -ventilation. This is proved by
the fact that cholera always rages worseon board of ships where all of the above
causes are found more or less combined.
To cure cholera, and also to prevent it,it is
necessary to neutralize this position, and
thatMishler'sBitters will do this is proven
by the following :

The steamship • Virginia, arrived at the
Port of New 'York". about the middle of
April with cholera a board a number of the
passengers having, died during the voyage
with this complaint. Among the passen-
gers were a family • named Schmith, from
Baden, Germany. This family was at-
tacked withcholera. Fortunately for them
they had friends living' in this city (Lan-
caster. Pa.,) whoknewthe virtues ofMish-
ler's Bitters and who procured abottle and
sent it to the Schmith family. When this
package arrived at Quarantine,the doctors
examined it and confiscated the contents.
Another bottle was procured and packed in
a more secure manner: it safely reached the
Schmiths. On its arrival aboard the Vir-
ginia, Henry Schmith and Christ. Schmith
were both labeling tinder choleric symp-
toms: Mrs. Marcia Schmith, wife of the
former was very had, not expected to re-
cover, anda son had died of the dread com-
plaint and had been buried theday previ-
ous. It wasin this plight a bottle of Mish-
ler's Bitters, sent forth like an Angel of
Mercy found the poor Schmith family.—
Henry Schmith was the first to try it, and
so instantaneous was the relief he experi-
e.need that lie gave it to his wifeand brother
both of whom it at once relieved. They
used the entire contents of the bottle and
all three were so much relieved that the
physicians permitted them to leave the
Virginia,after being confined at quarantine
aboard that scourge ship forty-two says.—
The. Sehmiths proceeded to their relatives
in Lancaster, and at an early opportunity
called on Dr; Mishler to express their grati-
tude for the timely relief they had found
in his Bitters. Mr Henry Schmith stated
that all the compounds the doctors had
given him did no good, but that one glass
of Mishler's Bitters made him feel like a
new man, wavniing :his whole system,
giving him a healthful heat and causing
him to perspire freely. His statement was
substantially iftfas substantially as given
above. and iaa.-further said that if the doc-
tors had not kept the first . bottle from
reaching son would yet hrve been
living. Mrs. Seinnith was still weak from
the effect of cholera, but the continued use
of the Bitters ' were most surely restoring
her accustomed vigor.
It is not to be expected that regular M.

Ds. will admit that any remedy not to be
found in the Dispensatory will cure Chol-
era or any other complaint, but candor
compels Dr. D..11. Bissell of the Cholera
Hospital ship " Falcon" to admit that ho
believes Mishler's Bitters to be a" very
good Tonic." In reply as to a case of Bit-
ters that was sent to him by a well known
gentleman of Lancaster, he writes as

:

Hospital Ship Falcon,
Quarantin, New York,.) une 7th, isop.
George S. Rowbotham, Esq.— Dear Sir :

Yours of the Did, inst. is to hand, In re-
ply, I beg leave to say, that I received the
case of Bitters .you, sent-me for trial &c.,
that I gave them to the convalescents in
Hospital. I believe then to be a very
good tonic Bitters, well adapted to all cases
requiring Tonic remedies.

D. H. BISSELL, Physician,
Hospital Ship "Falcon."

This letterfrom Dr. Bisselljust after the
reception of the Bitters, and before be had
time and opportunity to' thoroughly test
their wonderful medicinal properties is
considered an important endorsement, us
that gentleman to-day occupies the most
important position of any physician in
America. The passengers and crews o
emigrant and merchant vesselSthat arrive
in the Port ofNew York fromforeign coun-
tries,are subject to his inspection and con-
trol. and the great experience he has had
in the management of that dreadful dis-
ease, Cholera, gives an endorsement by
him an unusual importance. This letter
together with the statement of the Schmith
family—who while in the Steamer Vir-
ginia, were under Dr. Bissell's control,
shoWs what the Bitters have done and can
do.

Another case ofCholera cured by Mish-
ler,s Herb Bitters is that of Mr. PearsoPof
York county, who,after suffering severely
fron•Call thesymptons of Cholera,finally
became collapsed and • while in this state,
(the doctors stating that he watt beyond re-
lief) a friend adnumsttired freely,Mishler's
Bitters. The, -effect was instantaneous ;

hea 4-was generated irt, the body, perspira-
tion witsandllced and after using one bat-
tle Mr. Pearsol was entirely restored.

Mishler's Bitters cures Cholera by coun-
teracting the poison which is the cause of
the disease. Poison in the system,whether
generated by. bad sir. filth, &c., as in
Cholera, or introduced by the bite of a
venomous snake or mad dog will be ex-
pelled and all bad.symptons allayed by
the use of Michler's Herb Bitters. The
above proves this to be the fact in Cholera-
and the certificate of Mralbinehart proves
that Mishler's Billers will 'our° the bite of
apoisonons suake: •

-

Lancaster, July 4th, 1865.
ICf.r.M. Mishler—Sir:=About eight weeks

since I was bitten in the left hand by 'a
snake, but.at the time did not know of
what species it was. Immediately after
the bite my hand swelled to a very- large
size, and the poison appeared to be work-
ing up my arm. Z suffered great pain in
my hand and arm; I had toquit work and
was afraid I would be compelled to have
my hand amputated. :I came to you, and
by your advice washed my band and arm
with your Herb -Bitters at the same time
takino.,it inwardly. In eleven. days I was
ableto go to work again.. The poison was
all drawn out and Mishler's 'Herb Bitters
was the only medicine or application that
I made use of. Mr. - Christian Burns, a
near neighbor of mine, went out a day or
two after to the place where I was bitten,
and killed what I believe was the same
snake-that bit me as he caught within five
yards of the spot where I was bitten. It
proved to be what is called a coppersnake;,
at any rate, whether it was the same one
that bit me or not—one thing is certain=
that your Bitters cured the bite ofa snake
in my case for whichI shall ever be thank-
ful, as I believelt was 'the meansof saving
-my hand, ". • • s
I shall be pleased• to Personally satisfy

any one of the truth of the. above. •
' Yours, . JACOB RINEHART.

Low Street, Lancaster.
Por Sale by—J. C.' 111/CIIER, 119BgRT

FLA2MILTON, *nd all Druggisq. , -

BOOTS & SHOES.

FOR the'best Boots, go-to "
Breneman's, W. king

Fdr the best Women's shoes go to
Breneman's. j street

For the best Children's shoes go to
Breneman's W. King,street

For the most comfortable fit go to
Breneman's, W. King street

For work that will not rip; go to
- Breneman's, W. King street.

For Boots tliat‘will not let in v; ater,go to
Breneman's, W.:King street

If in *ant ofts and Shoes, go to
, Brenemans, 'W. King street

. ,Everybody in the country go to
Breneman's, opposite Cooper's Hotel,

Oc. Lancaster, Pa,

iThTJARTERLYREPORT OF THE CON-
kiej dition ofthe Columbia National Bank
on the morning of the first Monday_ of
October, 1806. ~

RESOURCES.
notes and bills dis'd, ' $743,702,27 -
U. S. bonds deposited for • , .

circulation,' 509,000,00
U.S. bonds on hand, ' 32,100,00.51284,802,27,
Cash in notes of State Banks, 114,00
Specie, 90,00
Legal tenders and compound

int. notes, 54353,00 54,557,00
Remittances,4: other cash items, 5,892,02
Due from National Bunks, 121,354,87
" from, otherBanks and Bankers, 139,18 - 121,404,05

flanking House, 10,000,00Current expenses cO Taxes paid, 7,192,70

$1483,038,04

Capital, paid in ,
"

500,000,00Surplus fund, 100,000,00
Discount and Exchange, ' 21,045,42
Profitand Loss, 4,860,74 , 25,006,18
Duo to National Banks, 2 30,298,02 -
Due to other Banks,d• 8anker5,8,556,10 38,864,12
Circulation ofColumbia 8ank,26.425,00

do CoPa National 5ank,436,185,00 462,610,00
Individual deposits 356,557,76

$1483,038,04
Indebtedness ofDirectors, $16,400.00
Sworn to and subscribed by

SAMUEL SHOCII, flashier.
Oct. 0,3 m
INV:MANCE CO. Or - NORTH

IiTVZERIECIL,PHILADELPHY-A.
CORPORATED 1794. Assets 51,350,000,

_l_ Charter perpetual. Insurance againstloss or damage by fire on Buildings,Mer-
chandize, Furniture, (km., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. The prompt pay-
ment of7osses for aperiod ofseaenty years,
affords a guarantee of claim upon public
confidence. ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Prest.

• CnAura:s PLATT, Secretary.
F. X.'ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 21, 1805.-ly.

CHARTER 1820 h.

PERPETUAL.

- '

FRANKLIN filtE INHERE CO,
OP PanEUTAITIM[I2.)

cbm‘. Wastara.. 31.43e.0..
,501 ,2 9 7 04 . .

CAPITAL, - - - $ 400,000ACCRUED SURPLUS, - ontoooINVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,086,288
UNSETTLED CLAIMS, • 8,416
INCOME FOR 1864, - 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCE 1829 . 5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on
Liberal Terms.

=3E=r6.lM
Charles N. Bancker 'Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel Grant,
Geo. Vales; JacobR. Smith, Alfred Fitler,
Geo. W. Richards, Fras. -W. Lewis, M. D.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
EWD. C. DALE, Viee-President.

JAS. W. BicALLISTER, See. Pro. Tem.
JOHN COOPER, ligt-for Columbiamar.12,1866, ly.

KETY CARRIAGE
A_NT_TFACIDO.R.Y"
Second Street, nearly opposite

LUTHERAN CHURCH, COLUMBIA.
riusE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Taken
I the Shops formerly conducted by Mr.

Samuel Carter, would respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Oolumbia and vi-cinity that he is now prepared to manufac •
tare allkinds of Coaches, Carriages, Bug-
gies, Sulsies, and all other vehicles in hisline. His reputation as a workman is es-
tablished, as he can confidently claim for
his work the merits of beauty of form, ele-gance of finish, and strength of structure.
One of the distinguishing features of his
work is its durability ; all vehicles of his
build are constructed. ofthe best seasoned
material, and put together firmlyand-sub-
stantially. He gives particular attention
to the repairing ofvehicles, and warrantsall work. in his line to give satisthction.

In addition to his practical experience in
the business, he has the assistance of thebest workmen. - Some of them from thecelebrated Watson establishment of Phila-
delphia.

A generous public is respectfully invitedto give home fndust.-.7 their encourage-
ment and support. \

CHRISTIAN MYERS.
Aug. 12, '65. tf. • '

IMDUCTION IN COIL. •

Arrivals Of Cargoe4 at the Coal Depot of
Bruner &Moore, which are now offer-ed for sale by the Bushel,Ton,Car or Boat.

April. 13, Boat Emma, with Lyken's
• Valley Stove.

" 20, " W. 13. Rauch with Ly-
ken's Valley Nutt.

"- ' 26, "
- Balt Co. No. 15S, Balto.

Co. No. 5.
" 27, " Balt Co: No. 128, Balt°

Co. No. 3.
" 28, . Elvia V. Wall, Lyken's

- Valley Nutt.
May 2nd, " C. C. Co. No. 72, Gray

Extra No. 4.
" 4, "C C Co, No, 15, Gray extra

No. 5.
Schuylkilland Shamokin coal on hand.More ofthe celebrated Gray coal, and the

Baltimore •Company on' the way. Allcoal sent in. good order:
. • , BRUNER diMOORE.may 5, '66.

Jerseif.nallUS.
AFine let of 'elegant '!Quaker- Hams,"direct froni the Jarsies, and aresuper-ior to any heretofore offered in this mark-
et, as a trial will suffice. For sale only by
• JOHNA, JACKSON.

may 20, '6O-tf

DRY -GOODS STORE REMOVED,
rrHE subscriber has removed his store1. from WestKing to No. 29 'North QueenStreetrnion League Building, Lancas-ter; Pa., which has• been refitted, and\ isnow one of the -

HANDSOMEST STORES IN THIS, CITY,
where he now invites his friends and cus-tomers to call andexamine his large and

- Cheap Stock ofGoods,
Whielthas lust oorne from the city, boughtat the present low prices, whichwill en-able him to

• SELL AT, LOWER RATES
then those who laid in their stock early,when Good swere high: .

JOSEPH KNOTWELL,No. 2£l NorthQueen st.,. LanctiSter, Pa.mar. 31,-tf
•

, • -

.ALSO,ageneralassdrtment offresh and
rcliable
.

. Drugs, - •
-

-

' Patent Medicines,
Dye Stuft,.. . ,

. ..

Perfumery,
'- Garden Seeds, ;Itc.

selected with great care, and bought at
the present decline in prices, for sale by

.apr. 21, R. WILLIAMS.

cIDXC YPTAG4.tnt JACKSON'S.

MRY OUR BREAKFAST AND DIN
ner Coffee. only 25 cents per pound at

JACKSON'S.
S. S. RATHVON'S

lIIERCHM TAILORING, GENERAL CLOTHING,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISIIING STORE,

(Opposite Shober's Hotel,)
Cor.orNorth Queen at Orange Sits.,

LANCASTER, PA
All kinds ofmen's and boy's ready-made Clothingand furnishing goods constantly kept on band.—Also, a superior assortment of French, English,

German and American Cloths, Cassimeros'and Vest-
lags, which will be made. to order in any desired
style, with the least possible delay ; warranted tog ve satisfaction, and at reasonable charges.July 14, 'CO.ly S. S. RATH:VON.

Shoe Brushes.
THE best assortment and largest stock

in thaplace, an) at greatly reduced prices,
at B. WILLIAMS,

Front Street.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
HARRISBURG, PA.

DAVID R. RUPCIIISON, Proprietor,
- THIS well known Hotel is now in aeondition to accommodate the travelingpub-

lic, affording the most ampleconveniences
alike for the transient guest and the per-manent boarder. .

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
has been entirely refitted throughout,- andnow has accommodations equal in extent,
comfort and luxury to any hotel betweenPhiladelphia and Pittsburg.- Its locati.,n
is the best in the State Capital, being in
easy access to all the railroad depots, andin close proximity to all - the offices andbusiness localities of the city. It has now
all the conveuiences of

A jlitST CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors_ are determined tospare neither expense, time or laborto en-
sure the comfort ofthe guests. Thepatron-age of the traveling public is respectfully
solicited. November 4. '65-tf.

Mason.), Pease & Moore.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS
Superior Lard to Oil.

ExtraNo. 1, Engine 011, at 1,50
do "2, do , . 1,20
do 3, do 75 -.

do 4, do - 5 O 5O
Extra Paraphine Lubric at 25 cts.
The above-mentioned-grades of oils are

guarantiedas follows ; •
,

No. "1, for Locomotives and EngineS su-
perior to Lard Oil. No. 2,' do equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra oil suitable, for
blastfurnaces, heavy machinery, now be-
ing Usedwith much satisfaction by Grove
Bros. Danville, Pa. •

No: 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Millwork,
pronounced by Messrs. Shoenberger Sr. Co.
for useon theirnailcutting machines equal
to bestLard Oil at 50 cents. Also; CarbonOil, supplied at 16west rates: •

Orders maybe left at this office: ,
,Tinv2,1866, ly. • • - •
•

• C
' THEHIGHEST "CASH PRICES

paid for "OLD NEWSPAPERS, PAM-
PHLETS,BOOKS AND WASTEPAPERof every description. '

- H. C. LUNDY ez Co.,
. 142south 4th street, Phil's;

fob. 24;1868:1y.

• - •1866. • 1866.
Gudert, Field and Flower Seeds.
Froth BriggS, &Brothers, Rocheiter,-NewYork,

-HESE kindS of Seeds which, MatureT more perfectly.# the old countries areimPorted•from the best" seed :houses and
thebalance is grown in this country, withthe greatest care, therefore those who pur-
chase them can, depend _upon getting :the
best the-world affordsi •F:or sale at -• • •

- • JACKSON'S:

Scrofula, or King's Evil/
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint isvariously
caused by. mercurial. disease. low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food,, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. 'What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution,' descending "fromparents to children
unto thethird andfourth generation ;

" indeed,
*it seems to be 'tbe rod. of •Him who says, « E
,will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."
• Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, ,eruptions or sores. Thisfoul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions . not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other disea'ses; conse-
quently vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are : still • rendered fatal 3 ..•,y. this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the humanfamily has its Origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination • and many
destructive diseases of the liver,kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ;

their persons are invaded 'by this-lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy fond and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our. times can devise for this every-
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul.
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system : from its destructive consequences..
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only, Scrofula,.but also those other affec-
tions which-arise from it, such as ERUPTIVE
and Slum DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE,
ROSE, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, BLAINS and B 011. v , TUMORS, TETTER
and SALT RHEUM; 'SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM,
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIALDIS-
EASES, DROPSY, p DEBILITY,_ and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING 'PROM VITIA-
TE') on IMPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in d, impurity ofthe blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of theblood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
-without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

.A_ "W* F., M, ' S

Ague Cure,
FOIL THE SPEEDY CURE OP

'lntermittent Fever, or Fever andAgue,
Remittent Fever, Chill Fever, Dunab
Ague, Periodical Headache, or Bilious
Headache, and Bilious Fevers, indeed
for the whole class of diseases originat-
ing in biliary derangement, caused by
the Malaria of Miasmatic Countries.

Weare enabled here to offerthe community a
remedy which,while it cures theabove complaints
with certainty, is stillperfectly harmless in any
quantity. Such a remedy is invaluablein districts
where these afflicting disorders prevail. This
"CURE" expels the miasmatic poison of FEVER
AND AGUE from the system, and prevents the de-
velopment of the disease, if taken on the first ap-
proach of its premonitory symptoms. It is not only
the best remedy ever yet discovered for this class
of complaints, but also the cheapest. The large
quantity we supply for a dollar brings it within the
reach ofevery body ; and inbilious districts, where
FEVEG AND Amin prevails, every body should
have it and use it freely both for care and. protec-
tion. A great superiority of this remedy .over any
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain
cure of Intermittents is that it contains no Quinine
or mineral, consequently it produces no quinism or
other injurious effects whateverupon the constitu-
tion. Those cured by it are left as healthy as it
they had never had the disease.

Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence of
the miasmatic poison. A .great variety of disor-
ders arise from its irritation, among which are
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, Blind-
zress, Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma,•Pal-
pitation, Painful Affection ofthe Spleen, Hyster-
zw, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis and De-
rangement of the Stomach, all of which, when
originating in this cause, put on the intermittent
type, or become periodical. 'rids " CunE" expels
the poison from the blood, and consequently cures
them all alike. It is an invaluableprotection to
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily
residing in the malarious districts. If taken occa-
sionally or daily while exposed to the infection,
that will be excreted from the system, and cannot
accumulatein sufficient quantity to ripen into dis-
ease. Hence it is even more valuable for protec-
tion than cure, and few will eversuffer from Inter-
mittents if they avail themselves of the protection
this remedy affords.

PreparedbyDr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Ail Druggists and dealers in medicine

everywhere. At wholesale by .T. M. Maris
Co., 711 Market St., Philadelphia.

HOUSEKEEPERS ATTENTION.

THE citizens of Columbia and vicinity,
JL are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine my large and varied assortment of
17.017SEXEDIPING GOODS

Comprising every variety of
TIN WARE,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
TABLE CUTLERY, •

F AN( 'Y 00( WS,
- PLAN! SHED TIN-WARE,

COOKING UTENSILS,
CHAMBER WARE, IS SETS,

UOLLOW WARr., ENAMLED;
COPPER KETTLES,

-•

BRASS KETTLES
ChafingDishes, Egg Boilers, Britannia

Ware; Waiters, &c., (Sze.
" Stoves of every Description. •

BRILLIANT AND NIAGARA, -

Are tw,o of the best stoves in • the Market .
They are-guarantied to give satisfaction.GAS FITTING 45::, PLUM lIINA6r

Carried onin all its various branches.
Stoves,Shops, Dwellings, kc., fitted up with
Gas and WaterPipes, in the best manner.

On hand a goo assortmentof
Chandeliers, Brackets, Drop Lights and
Pendants, Galvanized Iron, Lead and Ter-
ra Cotta WaterPipes.

_gat- Repaying promptly and perionallY
attended to.- .

HIRAM WILSON,
• • Cor. Locust & 2nd st., CoPa.

BENJAMIN HERR,
LEAS JUST OPENED

A new stock of goods, at
Mix-c3l. I:73cLibcomm Sts.'
Where I would be pleased tosee all my old
customers. ,My stock of goods is full and
complete, comprising _

DRESS GOODS, -

- CASSIMERES,
CLOTHS,. •

VESTING S,
.

_ DELAINS,
• PRINTS.

DOMESTICS,
Together withas goOd assortment ofgoods
asis found in any similar establishment.

Tawny. Groceries,
eoffee, avla' sugo of qii kink

PRIME SUGAR CURED,-HAMS.
FLOUR,

-POTATOES,
FISH, &O.

Country produce taken inexcbange for
goods at the highest market rates.

I hope to be the recipient'of a liberalrat-tronage. - BEiN.I.I. HERR.
N0v.19, 'GC' Cor, 3rd and Union Ste.

THE ENTERPRISE BERME CO.
No. 400 Walnut St:, Phi4tdelpbia. •

CASH ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1800, 5870,065. 48
The investments ofthis Company are inFirst Mortgages onRealEstate in the Cityof Philadelphia, and in other securitiescarefully selected by the Directors.Perpetual and Term Insuranceseffected

by this Company at as low rates, of pre-
mium as safety to the Company and to the
insured will admit. '

7:330Ft,..3ECr7E'oXl..ei , •
F;Ratchford Starr, , J. L. Erringer,
Nalbro' Frazier, Geo. W. Fahnestock,John M. Atwood, James L. Claghorii,
Benj. T. Tredick, William G. Bolton,
George H. Stuart, Charles Wheeler,John H. Brown, T. H. Montgomery.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, PRESIDENT.
TuomAs H. AloivroomErix, Vice •Prest.

- ALEX. W. WISTER, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,.Basement, Black's Hotel, Columbia,•Pa.Feboo, '66.

Y~QOy your Clothing of
HENRY
Tli lC SCBSCRIBER WOULD
A. the -attention of the citizens of Co-•lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of -
READ3r - =ADE CLOTELEIVO
Erribracing every variety of style and ma-terial suitable. for the season. They aremade of the_hest material and in the mostfashionable style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders.Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, dzc. A-splendidline of these goods always kept on hand.
Also,Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps, ofwhich we • have a well selected stock ofwhich we .offer at cheap rates.

TRITNKS, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises ofall styles, are sold cheaperthan city prices. My goods are all boughtfor cash and I offer them atcheaper rates,for cash;than. any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,No. 1, Wolf'sRow, FrontSt. ColumbiaColumbia, April 14, 1866, ly.

IVIAZINE
1Nt517.113.ADICE COlVlP.arilt,

PHIL AD:ELPHIA.
Capital $200,000. Securities $300,000.T]IHIS ,COMPANY continues to take
I risks on good property at rates as lowas any other safe Company, and consistent
with prudence.

Policies issued for long or short terms,
or permanently. Losses promptly paid.All claims adjusted without litigation ordelay. This Company refers to thepast as
a guarantee of its future conduct.

THOS. CRAVEN, Prest.
A. S. GILLETT, Vice Pres-,JAS. B ALVORD, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa. -

,Columbia, January 21, 1565.-]y.

JUST RECEIVED
NEI

HARDMAN'S GROCERY !

rpRE best Hams in the world, Michner'sI Excelsior hams, plain and canvass,
Old Java. Lagrina and Rio Coffee, green
ago roasted Browning's Excelsior Coffee,
a choice-lot of Tea,Extra Imperial, Young
Hyson, English, Breakfast and black Tea.
Fine Coal Oillamps,Dond's Boston Butter,Faripa, Trentan and Family Crackers,Fresh caned Tomatoes,Fine Cove Oysters,in Jars, a nice lot of cheap Sugar, 500 gal-
lons Lovering's best Syrup.

New Orleans Baking Molases, Phre
Flour ofRice,Maccaront,Split Peas, Layer
Raisons, Apples, Cranberry's, Fresh Can
Peaches, Ground Mace, Ground Nutmeg,
A good assortment ofnotion such as thread
Needles, pins, combs, whalebones, shoeLaces, buttons,iBalmoral Hose, at

H.A.RDMANS-Cor. ofThird and Cherry St.jan. 7 '65. •


